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Climate markets under the Paris Agreement
While negotiations are still ongoing, international climate markets under Article 6.2 of the Paris Agreement
are expected to have far more bottom-up linkages.
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Role of independent assessment frameworks
The bottom-up approach of the Paris Agreement and the diversity of climate markets could
constrain market integration and add to the complexity of conducting transactions across
different systems.
There is a need to assess and compare the quality of carbon assets in order to build trust in
decentralized climate markets and drive demand towards high-quality assets.

While negotiations are ongoing, countries are designing future market infrastructure and
regulatory frameworks. Several countries are engaged in piloting activities for Article 6.
The World Bank, with the objective of enhancing global climate ambition, is designing and
piloting new concepts to support the next generation of climate markets under the Paris
Agreement.
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WBG’s support on independent assessment frameworks
The Mitigation Action Assessment Protocol (MAAP)
Technical design, management structure, financing and SD contribution
Project or
Program
level
Rating Agencies Code of Conduct and Manual
Quality assurance of independent assessments

MAAP International Transfer Readiness (ITR)
Identify capacity building needs for Article 6

National
level

Climate Transparency
Consortium led by local civil society groups to develop methodologies for
assessing NDCs and climate policies

Mitigation Action Assessment
Protocol for International
Transfer Readiness (MAAP-ITR)

MAAP ITR Objectives
Help countries identify gaps and capacity building needs to develop the necessary
institutional framework and market infrastructure for post-2020 international climate markets.

It seeks to facilitate learning by identifying a checklist of best practice approaches for
maximizing international transfer readiness, and enhancing transparency of countries’
readiness to engage in Article 6.
Complementing the ITR’s assessment at the jurisdiction level, there are four other modules
under the Mitigation Action Assessment Protocol (MAAP) that assess risks at the
project/program level.

Development Process MAAP-ITR

Peer review
First draft March 2018
Technical review by
UNDP, DNVGL, VERRA,
GS, South Pole,
Perspectives, DTU,
ICTSD.
Presentation to MDB Art
6 working group
Extended group of peer
reviewers
Ver 01 released Sept 18

Framework Update

Piloting
Partners: UNDP,
EBRD
Peer reviewers:
DNVGL,
Perspectives,
technical experts.
From Oct 18-ongoing
12 Countries Europe,
LatAm, Asia, Africa

- Alignment with the
Paris Rulebook
- Development &
implementation
- Future outlook

Framework
Update
Framework
Update
Incorporates NDC
completeness check

10 Pilots updated
Piloting

Support Material

Collaboration with
PMR

Guidance & Assessment
guidebook

Mar 2018

Update to incorporate
final draft decisions
from COP25 and
ongoing
interpretations.

Oct 2018

Mar 2019

Ongoing
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MAAP ITR: International Transfer Readiness
Both current status and future outlook are assessed

Transparency

Double
counting
prevention

• As per Article 13’s “Enhanced
Transparency Framework”

• Double claiming, double issuance,
double registration and double use

MO alignment
with NDCs

• Actions should be taken to ensure
alignment with the Issuing Party’s NDCs

Environmental
integrity

• Does not lead to an overall increase in
global GHG emissions and that ITMOs
are real, permanent, and verifiable

Submodules
Party’s Readiness assesses a
country's institutional and infrastructure
readiness for international transfers.
Article 6 Implementation assesses
specific infrastructure and processes in
place for Article 6 transfers. This is
most applicable to countries engaged
in Article 6 pilots.
NDC Completeness assesses the
level of clarity, transparency and
understanding of NDCs based on
requirements of the Paris Rulebook.
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Lessons Learned and
Conclusions

MAAP-ITR Pilot Process Applied in 13 Countries
Document and
data gathering

Monitor and
evaluation

Information
analysis and
review

Assessment
(final version)

Assessment
(prelim version)
Review and
discussion with
Party

MAAP ITR Structure and pilot activities results
Pilot Assessment Average for Non-Annex I Countries
Assessment Results (%)
Transparency
Double Counting Prevention
Alignment of MOs with NDCs
Environmental Integrity

Sub-Module
Party’s Readiness
Article 6 Implementation
59
N/A
35
11
59
N/A
60
24

Pilot Assessment Average for Annex I Countries
Assessment Results (%)
Transparency
Double Counting Prevention
Alignment of MOs with NDCs
Environmental Integrity

Sub-Module
Party’s Readiness
Article 6 Implementation
76
N/A
92
83
79
N/A
93
64

Lessons Learned from MAAP-ITR Piloting
Substantial capacity building is needed to prepare for post-2020 climate markets, even for
countries that have experience in Kyoto markets.
A nuanced comparison is needed to account for differentiated national capacities and evolving
negotiations on Article 6.
Assessment should be conducted in consultation with relevant government counterparts.

Reference to NDC and other international policy documents is important.
Additional assessment frameworks are needed to ensure environmental integrity.

It is important to strike a balance between efficiency and breadth of the assessment framework.
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Conclusions
While Article 6 presents an opportunity to broaden and deepen markets, it is important to
consider new tools and frameworks to maintain the environmental integrity of markets.
While the rulebook for Article 6 is still being negotiated, the WB supported the development of
the MAAP-ITR module to reflect best practices at the country level to maximize readiness for
post-2020 climate markets.
MAAP-ITR seeks to provide a starting point to identify capacity building needs to develop
institutional framework & infrastructure for climate markets under Paris.
MAAP-ITR has been applied to 13 developed & developing countries. Pilot results showed that
significant capacity building is still needed to align countries’ institutional frameworks and
infrastructure with the Paris Rulebook & evolving procedures of Article 6.
The WB will continue the consultative process to explore how ITR assessments can help
countries identify capacity building needs for Article 6 implementation.
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Thanks!

Article 6 Readiness Assessment for UgandaOpportunities, key results and recommendations
Anastasia Namululi
Gloria Namande

Presentation layout
• Introduction to Article 6 of Paris Agreement
• Uganda’s mitigation targets and how this aligns with NDC
enhancement
• Opportunities to use climate markets to enhance Uganda’s climate
action
• Lessons from the MAAP tool
• Results of the Article 6 readiness assessment of Uganda
• Recommendations for capacity building

Introduction
• Article 6 of the Paris Agreement provides a new framework for countries to collaborate on
emission reductions and use Internationally Transferred Mitigation Outcomes (ITMOs) to
distribute and credit emission reduction achievements towards the Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs) of participating countries.
• Article 6 recognizes the intent of a growing number of countries like Uganda to cooperate
with other countries in implementing their climate action, in the area of carbon pricing and
carbon market mechanisms
• The new carbon market landscape supports the achievement of Uganda’s NDC targets while
contributing to an increase in global mitigation ambition.

Uganda’s NDC Mitigation targets
• Uganda Nationally Determined Contribution
(NDC) aims to reduce vulnerability to climate
change in priority sectors as well as contribute to
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reductions
• Priority sectors include forestry, wetlands,
energy, transport and agriculture
• Uganda committed to reduce GHG emissions by
22% in 2030 compared to the business as usual
scenario.
• Full implementation of the priority NDC actions
is conditional on the support of the international
community coming from both climate finance
instruments and international carbon market
mechanisms and assumed to cover 70% of the
costs.30% of Uganda’s NDC is unconditional
• NDC coordination working group supports
implementation of the NDC

Opportunities to use climate markets to enhance Uganda’s
climate action
The NDC clearly notes that Uganda intends to meet its commitment and increase the level of ambition using the International
market mechanisms where appropriate, building upon experiences of the CDM and other existing market mechanisms

Uganda’s third National Development Plan (NDPIII) 2020/2021-2024/2025- the government plans to undertake
issuance of carbon certificates to support the industrial sector move towards carbon neutrality

Uganda plans to raise its climate ambition in the revised NDC through identifying of new greenhouse gases,
sectors hence carbon markets and transfer of additional mitigation outcomes can help to meet the additional
mitigation targets

Uganda’s had the highest number of CDM projects in East Africa (under the Kyoto protocol) – this provides the
opportunity to support the transition of these projects to new market mechanisms under article 6

Enhancing Uganda’s participation in climate markets
through an integrated MRV system
• Uganda is developing an integrated Monitoring reporting and Verification (MRV) tool which enables
monitoring-data collections, tracking, reporting and verification of
1. GHG emissions (Inventory)-as per IPCC-2006 guidelines
2. Impact of NDC Mitigation Actions
3. Impact of NDC Adaptation Actions
4. Climate Finance flows (Support received/needed)
5. SDG impacts (Based on the UNDP Climate Action Impact Tool (CAIT).
• The monitoring of GHG emission reductions, SDG parameters and financial flows for each sector will
also result in improved international/bilateral cooperative cooperation.
• Resultant GHG emission reductions may be used as internationally transferred mitigation outcomes
(ITMO’s) under Article 6 of the Paris Agreement.
• The integrated MRV also fulfils most of the defined requirement of enhanced transparency
framework (ETF) under the Paris Agreement (PA) and can be expanded for market and non-market
approaches under Article 6 of PA

Lessons from the MAAP tool

Tool was used as a
starting point to identify
institutional gaps in line
with the utilisation of
carbon markets

Use to identify specific
capacity gaps

Helped to identify entry
points and opportunities
for Carbon Markets and
transfer of mitigation
outcomes

Findings from the Assessment
Transparency;
• Under the climate bill Uganda is open to use of carbon markets

• The UNDP NDC Support programme is supporting the development of sectoral MRV systems
for Uganda’s NDC priority sectors. National MRV framework in place
Gaps

• Uganda has no criteria developed yet for ITMO transfer and NDC accounting
• There is to create a robust system to update annually the GHG inventory and define mitigation
targets
• There is need to include mitigation activities that can be transferred. Uganda is using IPCC guidelines of
2006, however there is lack of enough data.

Findings from the Assessment
Reporting
• The NDC partnership plan and the NDC implementation plan in place. NDC communication
strategy and communication materials developed
• Uganda reports (BURs, NCs) on mitigation activities (projects, programs) that may be eventually
transferred internationally has been prepared by the government
•

CDM project pipeline in place, NAMAs have been developed in different sectors (Green Schools
NAMA, Fuel Efficiency Initiative, biogas, waste water), REDD+ projects.
Gaps
• There is need for support to develop country specific emission factors, collection of more
disaggregated datasets for different sectors and methodological assumptions, accounting method
to be used for GHG targets
• Challenge in Reporting on methodologies to define volume of MOs for crediting mechanism;
methodologies to calculate baseline and MOs following the requirements described such as
Environmental Integrity.

Findings from the Assessment
Registry requirements for mitigation activities intended to be transferred
• Ensuring the mitigation activity has been verified according to the requirements of the
issuing Party and any international requirement if for international transfer.
• Tracking and recording the use of the issued/transferred ITMOs and establishing the
balance of ITMOs transferred
• Assessing risk of double counting at specific stages of the mitigation activity MO in the
registry

Findings from the Assessment
Governance structure for accounting of NDCs & mitigation activities:
Uganda has created and operates an institutional structure with the legal mandate &
technical capabilities to ensure permanently the following activities.
• The Climate Change Department is the focal institution for the NDC. Regulatory
frameworks include the Climate change policy and draft climate change bill. NDC
Partnership plan and implementation plan shall support to track the progress of
implementing the NDC.

• The Designated National Authority (DNA) structure exists under the CDM and could be
used to support ITMO transactions. The Designated National Authority (DNA)
structure exists under the CDM and could be used to support ITMO
- .

Recommendations for Capacity building needs
• Defining the Sustainable development criteria at national level for ITMOs
transfers
• Technical capacity building in article 6 mechanisms
• Identify pilot projects and develop bankable carbon projects for ITMOs (NAMAs
e.g. Green Schools NAMA, CDM pipeline, NDC investment plans)
• Identify partnerships with the private sector to develop innovative finance
business models for investment
• Engaging financing institutions and the private sector to build partnerships and
formulate instruments such as climate and green bonds
• Capacity building for the government to develop specific carbon pricing
instruments to trigger investment
• Create linkages between CDM and new market mechanisms under Article 6 of
Paris Agreement

Streamlined institutional process for developing a
strategy for Article 6 and climate markets
• Strong and robust MRV systems to enhance accounting for the emission
reductions
• Institutional capacity development on article 6 mechanisms
• Implementation of article 6 pilot projects
• Review of policies to integrate new market instruments under Article 6

Thank You

Asante Sana

What does it take to maximize readiness for post-2020 climate markets?
Jan-Willem van de Ven
Head of Climate Finance and Carbon Markets
27 May 2020

What is the EBRD
• Multilateral financing institution established in 1991 to support
transition to market economies
• Owned by 67 countries, the EU and the EIB

Estonia—
Latvia—
Lithuania—

Poland

Belarus

Ukraine
Slovakia —
—Moldova
Hungary —
Russian
Slovenia—
Romania
Federation
Croatia—
Serbia
Bosnia & H.—
—Bulgaria
Montenegro— —Kosovo
Georgia—
Albania—
Armenia—
Macedonia FYR
Turkey
Tunisia—

Azerbaijan

Greece
Cyprus

—Morocco

West Bank
and Gaza —

Egypt—

Kazakhstan

Uzbekistan

Turkmenistan

Mongolia

—Kyrgyz Republic
—Tajikistan

—Lebanon
—Jordan

• €30 billion capital base
• €43.3 billion portfolio
• €9.5 billion of financing
signed in 2018

3 key operational principles
• Sound banking
• Transition impact
• Environmental sustainability
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Six building blocks and principles
jointly agreed by the MDBs as core
areas for aligning with the Paris
Agreement

Adaptation and
climate-resilient
operations

Accelerated
contribution to the
transition through
climate finance

Methods and tools identified are
screened based on agreed criteria:
• Rigor
• Potential for cross DFI
standardization
• Applicability
• Ease of implementation
• Feasibility
* Implemented according to ambition and timeline
that can be differentiated by each bank

Alignment
with
mitigation
goals

Engagement
and policy
development
support

Align internal
activities

Reporting

Paris Alignment includes Climate Markets
Building Block

Relation with Climate Markets

1

Alignment with mitigation
goals

Climate markets offer flexibility and cost efficiency for stakeholders, realising GHG
emission reductions at system level (like EU ETS). Cost efficiencies create the fiscal space
for increased ambition and/or creating just transition opportunities.
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Adaptation and climateresilient operations

Climate markets to include climate resilience as a risk mitigation consideration. Under
certain schemes, cost efficiencies help to generate the funding for climate resilience.
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Accelerated contribution
to the transition through
climate finance

Climate finance is closely linked to effective, market-based carbon pricing schemes. E.g.
carbon proceeds from auctioning schemes are recycled into climate funds. Blended
approaches of climate finance and carbon market instruments help to scale-up and
involve the private sector at a more transformational, systematic level.
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Engagement and policy
development support

Climate markets are an important policy and regulatory tool when providing policy
dialogue and capacity building, starting from Long Term Strategies, via NDCs to
implementing laws and regulations.
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Reporting

Climate markets have typically more advanced and robust MRV approaches and
methodologies.
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Align internal activities

Several international organisations are off-setting their operational greenhouse gas
emissions with carbon credits.

EBRD and Climate Market Support
Policy

Integrate climate
markets approach and
considerations in the
various aspects of Paris
Alignment and
international climate
finance.

Provide expertise on
climate markets in the
EBRD’s policy dialogue on
Long Term Strategies,
Sector-Based Roadmaps
and NDCs
Close co-operation with
international
stakeholders, such as the
J-MDB working group on
Article 6.

Standards and regulations

Co-operate on the design
of assessment tools like
MAAP.

Focus on Digitalised MRV
and the reduction of
transaction costs.

Integrated Carbon Programmes; systematic change through
policy dialogue and investment programmes at scale e.g.:
GCF co-funded EBRD
renewable energy facility in
Kazakhstan. In this
programme policy support
is provided for the Kazakh
Emissions Trading Scheme.

MIDSEFF in Turkey, which
included policy support for
Corsia in relation to domestic
carbon projects

High Impact Programme for
Industry, which integrated
climate market elements in
the climate governance
support

Integrating Climate Markets in NDCs
• The EBRD provides NDC support to its
Countries of Operation.
• Example is Ukraine, in which a greenhouse
gas model helps in identifying policy options
for ambitious NDC scenarios.
• Impact of ITMO transfers under Article 6 is
considered, in the question what the impact
of such transfers would be on the timing of
climate action, the ability to meet the NDCs
and related economic impacts.

Supporting assessment tools like MAAP
• The World Bank has developed the Mitigation
Action Assessment Protocol (MAAP) to facilitate
the evaluation, comparability and eventually trade
of carbon assets generated by mitigation actions.
• Tools like MAAP can help countries and sectors in
increasing transparency, identify areas for
improvement/readiness, and help to inform
support for capacity building.
• The EBRD has reviewed and commented on the
MAAP development, eg:

• The assessment approach
• Attention to private sector
• Increase the standardisation.

February 2018

Development of Digitized-MRV
•

Part of the Integrated Carbon Programme (ICP)

•

Funded by Spain, Consultant South-Pole

•

Design objective: Higher MRV robustness and
reliability against significant lower costs

•

Protocol for D-MRV, reviewed by Aenor

•

Approach is road-tested in Khalladi Project in
Morocco, with ACWA Power

•

Developing further roll-out in co-operation with
MDBs

•

Use cases for climate finance (result-based) and
climate market instruments

Interplay between NDC, Domestic Carbon Markets, Corsia
and Article 6.
•

In several EBRD Countries of Operation several market-based
mechanism are or will be at play, often falling under different
governance structures and competences.

•

Ensuring high levels of environmental integrity is required to
ensure the instruments deliver emission reductions and cost
efficiencies at the national levels.

•

In Turkey the EBRD sponsored a study that reviewed the
various options, including simulating different Corsia demand
and Turkish domestic supply options.

•

A key recommendation is that there is a national emissions
registry management that follows all issuance and use, as well
as in- and outflows, to be able to underwrite the environmental
integrity vis a vis the NDC and other carbon schemes (like
Corsia).

•

The principles have to be robust; implementation can be
improved over time.

Contact
Jan-Willem van de Ven
Head of Climate Finance and Carbon Markets
vandevej@ebrd.com

February 2018
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